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Life in Hollywood always looks so glamorous to every day people. We see movie stars

buying huge expensive homes. They wear expensive jewelry and clothes. They make
everyone think how great it would be to be a star.

The problem is the price they have to pay to be where they are. What kind of pressures

does a screen star have once the public eye is on them? They have to fight to keep up
their image so the public doesn’t start looking the other way. The pressure usually gets so

strong that most of them turn to drugs just so they can keep going.

Anna Nicole Smith was one like that. She loved the attention she got once her name
became known. She thrived on others looking at her. She loved the camera. She was

beautiful on the outside but the woman inside her was not so pretty. She was a woman

trapped inside her own body by her dependency of the drugs.

Anna Nicole Smith – Her Final Hours is yet another of the Final 24 series that tells what the life of the star

was like 24 hours before their death. Anna was in Miami Florida expecting to purchase a brand new yacht

which they were going to bring back to the Bahama’s when she died.

Anna got sick with the flu which was going to delay the purchase of the boat. She was so sick she couldn’t

even leave her motel room. She was running a fever of 105 but refused to go to the hospital because every

time she went to a hospital the media flooded her privacy and she just wasn’t up to that now.

Anna was born on November 28, 1967 as Vikki Lynn Hogan. Her mother is Vergie Hogan, who helps in this

film with some of the background of Anna’s life as a child. When she was 16 she started sneaking out of her

house to meet with boys and soon her mother could no longer control her wild ways so she sent Anna to live
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with Anna’s Aunt. At one time Anna changed her name to Nikki Hart and appeared in a high school book
only to soon quit school in the 9th grade. She started dancing on stage in provocative ways until her mother,

who was with the police force, put a stop to that by threatening to give the owner of the club hell if he didn’t

get rid of Anna as an employee.

Anna wanted to make a name for herself but she had it in her mind that she couldn’t get the attention she

needed as long as she was flat chested so she spent about $14,000 on implants which helped make her feel

better about herself. She went to a size 42 DD which was three times more than her normal size.
Unfortunately the size of her breasts started causing her back problems so she started taking pain pills.

Five months before she died Anna was taking a potent mixture of valium, antidepressants and sleep

medication. They would have to hide her medication from her because she was in so much pain and
depressed that she would take too much. They said it didn’t matter if they did or didn’t give the medication to

her, if she wanted it she would find a way to get it anyway.

Two days after the birth of her baby daughter, her son, Daniel, 20 years old, visited and the very next
morning Daniel died of a drug overdose which devastated Anna. She was destroyed at the funeral where she

went hysterical which caused her to have to be sedated.

While in her motel room on the night before her death, Anna’s psychiatrist had to leave her alone to attend to
another patient which made Anna very uncomfortable. They said she couldn’t sleep and was up late watching

TV. When she finally needed to sleep she somehow got hold of a potent drug that would help knock her out.

Anna not only had the flu but she was suffering from an intestinal infection and blood poisoning. She had a
cyst like formed on her left buttock that was oozing yellow fluids apparently caused from injections she got

with human growth hormone and Vitamin B12 to help her stop the aging process and to lose weight.

On February 8, 2007 even though as much time as possible was spent on trying to revive her Anna was
pronounced at 2:49 pm. Later an autopsy report showed there was a presence of nine prescription drugs at

therapeutic levels that were apparently taken all together. It was declared that she died from an accidental

overdose but a lot of people wondered if it wasn’t suicide. Anna’s mother, Vergie says her daughter would
never have taken her own life not on purpose and not accidentally.

Anna Nicole Smith – Her Final Hours tells a bit of the life she led along with all the tragedies she went

through, the sad life that ended up costing her, her own life. The pressure of being a star is really not that
glamorous after all. It tells what happened hours before her death in that motel room.

To get your copy of this DVD which runs about 60 minutes just click on the Amazon link above.

Jan Barrett

Let Others Know About This Post These icons link to social bookmarking sites where readers can share and

discover new web pages.
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Help a Father in Need

 

Two American children, Noor William Noble Bower aged 8 and Ramsay Maclean Bower aged 6, were

kidnapped from their Boston home on August 11, 2009 by their mother, Mirvat el Nady, a British and
Egyptian citizen, and taken out of the US.

Imagine the heart wrenching pain of not speaking to YOUR children, of not knowing when, or even if, you'll

ever see them again: Help Colin reunite with his children and bring them home today. Donate now.

Visit this Facebook page for further details on Colin and his story, to leave Colin a short note of support, and

to send an email asking Secretary Clinton for help. Visit it now.

Colin needs our support; Any help you can offer, financially or otherwise, would be greatly appreciated.
Your action, big or small, could be the one thing that is needed to help reunite this loving father with

his children after so long apart.
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Imagine if these were your children: Donate Now. Tell a Friend Now. Spread the word Now. Email Sec
Clinton Now. Whatever you can do, do it Now.  

Thank you.

Bloggernews.net

BloggerNews On The Air

We are pleased to announce our latest endeavor, Blogger News is now sponsoring some radio shows on Blog
Talk Radio. You can check our full schedule, and listen to previous broadcasts here, and we hope that you

will join us on the air in this new venture.

 
Listen to internet radio with Simon Barrett on Blog Talk

Radio

Hot Topics, In-Depth:

 

While BloggerNews.net is known to provide up to the minute information on a wide variety of topics, at times

a more in-depth analysis of a topic that is being written about by our writers is warranted. This section of

BNN provides just that – an area of the site that looks deeper into a topic, delves into the actual facts behind
it, and provides more than just a summary overview of what is happening right here and now.

From something as mundane as an overview of how credit scores work, to life and death topics such as

mesothelioma, we are committed to creating a growing library of information for our readers. Click below to
review the topics covered so far, and check back soon as new ones are to be added regularly!

Click Here to Review our ‘Hot Topics, In-Depth’ section.

Recently Published Topics, by category:

Health: Mesothelioma

Friends Of Blogger News

BNN would like to recognize these two individuals for the enormous help they have provided us in our
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investigations

TJ Hart News Director for The Sky 97.3 News Talk Radio

Investigator William Cobra Staubs, Bill comes through when others do not.
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